
The Studio
for Art and Craft

A place to create

Fall 2021 - Spring 2022 Girl Scout Badges (badge included)

576 Main St., Cobleskill, NY 12043 (518) 823-4053

www.thestudioforartandcraft.com thestudioforartandcraft@gmail.com

Brownie approx. 1-1/2 hours. For 8-12 girls, max. 2 adult helpers

Potter Learn about clay and take a clay quiz, see how a potter’s wheel 
works (demonstration), make and glaze a clay pot and a name plaque.  $30. 
Can be done at the Studio, at your site or with our kit and video.

Painting Learn basic brush and paint techniques. Create an abstract 
background, a whimsical tree in the foreground and then add the final layer 
of decorative painting without brushes. $30.  Can be done at the Studio, at 
your site or remotely via our Zoom Room.

Junior approx. 1-1/2 hours  For 6-8 girls, max. 2 adults present

Jeweler Learn about jewelry making tools, make a metal bracelet, try the 
Japanese art of Kumihimo make charms using everyday objects. $30. Can be 
done at the Studio, at your site, or with our kit and video.

Cadette approx. 2 hours.  For 4-8 girls, max. 2 adults  present

Senior approx. 2 hours . For 4-8 girls, max. 2 adults present

Book Artist Learn the parts of a book’s binding and interior.  Make a journal 
using the fold and stitch method and learn how to make a book from a sheet of 
paper. $35. Can be done at the Studio at your site. 

Woodworker Learn how to use a level, different screwdrivers and make a small 
project using a saw .  Add a design with nails and turn it into string art. $35. Can 
be done at the Studio at your site.

Room Makeover Bring your ideas for your inspiration board.  Paint a wood 
name/word hanger, make a clay ring dish and do an acrylic pour on re-used 
canvas $35. Can be done at the Studio at your site.

See reverse for patch programs and additional  information.

Drawing This badge is fun for both drawers and non-drawers!  Experiment
with different materials, learn some fun technique everyone can use (shading, 
perspective) and dabble in graphic arts by creating your own logo. $30. Can be 
done at the Studio, at your site, or remotely via our Zoom Room.

http://www.thestudioforartandcraft.com/
mailto:thestudioforartandcraft@gmail.com
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Badge and Petal Program details
• Programs may not meet all badge requirements (though most do).

• Pre-registration required.  Register by calling The Studio for Art and Craft, 518 823 4053.

• You choose the date and location (small travel charge may apply for some locations). 

Patch Projects
Minimum 6 participants. Includes a patch from The Studio.. Can be done at the Studio or at your site unless 

otherwise stated.

Spin Art Plate Glaze and spin using the pottery wheel. Great for Daisies and Brownies, $18. 

Fused Glass Make a 6-inch window hanger ($15) or a dish ($25), all levels. 

Jewelry Making for Teens Make a beaded necklace and earrings or bracelet to match, $25.

Fluid Pour Design and paint a picture frame (all levels, $12) or 12” canvas (C, S, A, $20). 

Paint on Canvas Choose one for the group from over 50 designs. All levels, $20. 

Pottery Wheel Throw a bowl on the wheel and then glaze it.  All levels, $28.

Zentangle Everyone is an artist! Zentangle on wood or pottery. J, C, S, A, $20.

Mosaics  Choose your piece and enjoy.  All levels, $15.

Approx. 1 hour.  For 6-9 girls, max. 2 adult helpers

Courageous and Strong petal:  We’ll read Paperbag Princess and paint a 

pottery princess.  $22. Can be done at the Studio, at your site or remotely  
via our Zoom Room.

Daisy Petal (petal included)


